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Details of Visit:

Author: Ever-Ready
Location 2: Bow Road, Poplar
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 1 Aug 2011 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07951748189

The Premises:

Very nice, tidy & discreet flat just off the Bow rd. This is a busy road, so despite the questionable
area it feels quite safe. 2 mins from Bow Rd tube station, close to Gentleman?s party venue (but
nothing to do with them).
She appears to be an independent working with a friend.
She has a clean warm shower and nice towels that I used at the start of my visit.

The Lady:

Pocket rocket should be her name! She is a pretty smiling black girl with a mass of curly hair. Petite
height at 5 foot nothing with nice curves, silky brown skin, fantastic curvy firm fuckable bum and
nice rounded breasts with very responsive hard nipples. Not fat at all, but not bony thin either,
sensible curves and well bonkable!

She looks very young, under 24, possibly younger, I think a school girl outfit would be an interesting
addition to her wall robe!!

She greeted me wearing an off the shoulder tight fitting short red dress, which fitted tightly around
her tits with her nipples poking through the thin material. Woowee, she then gave me a big wet
sloppy kiss as I ran my hands down her short dress and firmly grabbed a handful of her little bum
cheeks.

The Story:

Gosh this woman is hot, especially her pussy, like a wet volcano. As we kissed standing next to the
bed she started rubbing her pussy against me, I could feel it glowing hot and slippery on my bare
leg. I reach down to her shaved pussy lips and I slide my fingers in, it is dripping wet, she moans
lightly, looks into my eyes a little ashamed and says as an explanation, ?its been a very quiet day?!
What a horny slut!!

So I started working her pussy, slowly in and out with my fingers, she just got wetter and wetter,
moaning more and loudly, my hand is soaked. She slips her dress off, she is naked underneath,
soft brown skin, rock hard nipples, pert erect breasts, what a fantastic sight. What do I do with this
wet hand, slide my fingers into her mouth and make her taste herself, or slide her wetness up
between her bum cheeks and lubricate her little hole? ( This is what comes of watching too many
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porn films, too many choices!).

I go for the bum. She is a little startled as I softly ease my index finger into her tight ring, I distract
her by clamping my lips around her pouting nipple and sucking firmly. As my finger slides in she
says ?be careful Ian you know I am still very small!?, then she shudders with delight. I keep this
going for a while, finger gently in bum, 2 fingers on clit and pussy, and mouth sucking and biting
nipples, I think she is about to come, so I stop. Its far too early for orgasms!

She is still moaning and whispers in my ear ?I need your cock in my pussy?, she is right, but I want
something else first. I sit on the bed dropping my towel and pull on her shoulders easing her down
to kneel on the floor in front of my open legs facing my proud member. My cock is bursting for some
attention and she reacts instinctively. She starts by gently licking the head, lapping the pre-come,
and works down to sucking my balls, taking each in turn into her mouth. She works back up to the
top and deep throats as much as she can. She is doing a very good job sucking my cock but her left
hand is frigging her pussy and I know she wants more attention.

I lay back on the bed and just say ?69?, she knows what I mean and swiftly places her knees either
side of my head and plants her sweet little pussy on my mouth and slides my cock back into hers.
Yummy stuff, swollen pussy lips and rock hard clit, she moans more excitedly between the thrusts
of my cock in her mouth, I suck & lightly nibble her clit and tounge her little bum hole, she love it all,
but still wants more....

I rubber up and slide in. She is very petite and flexible and can manage many different positions,
she likes it deep. Fucking is her speciality and we did a lot, I was covered in sweat, hers and mine.
Then she calls ?fuck me Ian, fuck me deeper?, and her pussy is gushing like Niagara falls as she
reaches a shuddering climax. I choose my moment and say ?Anal now please ...?.

I should explain that Lisanne is Anal learner, she is of small statue and has very little experience
and will not do it with most guys, yet. So you either need to have a dick like half a pencil, or be
VERY soft and gentle so she trusts you. I used loads of lube, went very slow and soft shallow
thrusts and got at least half my dick in her, and it was jolly nice. She has such a cute and sexy little
bum I can?t wait until she can take my whole cock. I have high hopes for this lady and I am happy
to be as gentle as needed to train her to become an anal slut. After all, practice makes perfect!

The finale was a come in her mouth (no condom), with me standing up and pumping her mouth
while she knelt on the bed. She took this expertly and with care making sure that I had dumped
every last drop before pulling away and spitting it out, she does not swallow, but that never bothers
me.

Fantastic wonderful girl. Incredible sex drive. 2 minutes later she says, please ?fuck me more Ian?,
I doubted if I could so quickly, but said ?suck it and see?. But sadly Mr Cocky continued his well
deserved rest.

She told me that her last boyfriend, now a very EX, use to fuck her a lot, once they did it 10 times in
one day. I guest she must be a Nymphomaniac, i.e. loves fucking cock, certainly the horniest girl I
seen and so far not spoilt by experience. She is fairly new to this game, but not innocent!

I felt sorry for her, as she is lovely, but for some reason work is very quiet (2 customers a day!) and
she is charging peanuts. The above encounter cost me ?60, her 30 min option, which is crazy
cheap even for Poplar. Sorry but I told her to charge more, should be at least ?20 more for CIM and
another ?20+ for Alevel. This is up to her and while she is so quiet may be she will keep the prices
low.

So guys look lively, it would be tragic if this little black gem was to leave the whoring business
because she wasn?t getting enough cock or making any money ? Go to it guys, I trust you will each
do your duty.
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I am seeing this girl when I can, please treat her nicely, she is a lovely sexy person.
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